America’s PremierExperts® presents:

FORECASTS
STRATEGIES

We Asked The World's Leading Professionals For Their Top Tips On

HEALTH,WEALTH & SUCCESS
To Help You Thrive in the New Year & Beyond and
Here's What They Had to Say...

For the New Year & Beyond.

Troy Bender | President of A.R.I.S., Inc.

Tammy Lane, CPA, CA | CEO, She’s Got Profits™

In 2013, Robert Lenzner stated, on Forbes.com, the only reason the stock market
was up since 2009 was because Ben Bernanke of the Fed, was purchasing $85
Billion per month in Treasuries and Mortgages. The government began reducing
QE3, which ended as of October 29th, 2014! What does this mean for your
investments and your piece of mind? Protect your hard-earned retirement!

Passion for what you do and making a difference with your work absolutely
matter, but if your business isn’t profitable, you won’t get to help people doing
what you love for very long! Get the help you need to strategically plan YOUR
Pathway to Profits so you can create a customized system for bringing in
clients automatically online and make a bigger difference creating the
business of your dreams.
WWW.SHESGOTPROFITS.COM

WWW.ASSET-RETENTION.COM
Dr. Emmett Blahnik | CEO of Next Level Health, LLC , Author of "Simply Eat Real Foods"

Mike Lawrence | Founder and CEO, Amp Marketing

Your greatest wealth is your health and your best investment is your health
investment. It's your year to re-prioritize your most valuable asset—your health.
If you are more stressed and depressed than happy, or more busy than healthy,
you certainly need to refocus. One easy way to change the trajectory of the
Quality, Time and Significance you possess is to Simply Eat Real Foods.

The only true financial security lies in your ability to produce. No matter what your
industry or position, always strive to be a top performer. Become an invaluable asset
to your company and the clients you serve. In your journey to the top, always
remember it is a marathon—not a sprint. It is a process—not an event.
www.AMPTOTHETOP.com

WWW.NEXTLEVELHEALTH.COM
Shenia Marie Dancy, Esq. | Founder and CEO, Law Office of Shenia M. Dancy
Founder and CEO of Beyond The Bedroom and The Courtroom, LLC

Creating unlimited opportunities, and continuing to master the ability to Live
Wisely, to Love Cautiously and to Laugh Abundantly!

Lumbie Mlambo | CEO, Equanimity LLC

Challenge yourself to anticipate and adapt to change better and faster. Whether
it is technological, economic, demographic, or lifestyle change, transition is a
part of our world. Remain positive, and treat disruptions as opportunities rather
than roadblocks. Being proactive allows you to remain relevant in your field,
positions you for success, and sets you apart from your competition.
WWW.EQUANIMITYMAG.COM

WWW.SERIOUSLAW.COM
Elmer Davis, Jr. MBA, ALM | President & CEO, TBK Ventures, Inc.

Josh Painter| Broker, Pacific Lifestyles Realty

In the new economy ‘intrapreneuring’ is key. While working in larger organizations, you are ‘the brand.’ You're essentially in business for yourself...but not
by yourself. Develop your skills to achieve excellence. Keep your ‘day job’
and resources, as you develop an exit strategy with your own projects. When
the time is right, seamlessly transition into ownership to build your profits
long term.
WWW.ELMERDAVISJR.NET

If you want to be in business long-term, don’t prioritize money. Instead, focus
on making friends. If you can differentiate yourself by truly caring about your
clients’ best interests and proving yourself trustworthy, you will become
invaluable to them. Wealth and happiness come easier when you and your clients
value and respect each other.

James E. Fox | President, Fox Financial Group, Ltd.

Rod Polston | President & Founder, The Law Offices of Rod Polston

What is trending for many pre and post retirees is the firestorm of Guaranteed
Lifetime Income Annuities. Many of the 78 million baby boomers do not have
large pensions like their parents had, and people are now taking responsibility
for their own retirement future thru these plans. Unlike many investments,
consumers can receive a monthly check for as long as they, and their spouses,
live—regardless of market returns.
www.TAXCAREFRANCHISEGROUP.com

Live your life and set your goals as if there are no barriers on how successful
you can be. There are NO barriers to your success, except the ones you create
in your mind. Set your yearly goals then break them down to monthly, weekly
and daily goals. Look at them at the start of each day and watch out—your life
is getting ready to change!

Mark Anthony Garrett | Inspirational Speaker-Innovator, Global Insight Productions

Cheryl L. Robertson | President, The Corporation for Social Security Claiming Strategies

The greatest leaders and teachers in our world understand that being average
is simply not good enough. Our world needs for you to make excellence a guiding
foundational principle. Our children need to be inspired by courageous, creative
individuals who are ready to expand their consciousness and ascend to another
level of existence. Live life with Purpose, Passion and unforgettable Presence.

In this age of specialization, nothing is more valuable than expertise. As baby
boomers continue to exit the work force, their decisions, relative to how and
when they elect to take their Social Security retirement benefits, may be the
determining factor in the success or failure of their retirement plan. Working
with our network of certified experts will set you on the course to comfort!

WWW.JOSHPAINTERSOLD.COM

WWW.IRSHELPOKLAHOMA.COM

WWW.CSSCS.ORG

WWW.MARKANTHONYGARRETT.COM
David C. Gibson, CFP| Gibson Financial Services

Will Shannon | Director, Pinnacle Health Clinic President, Australian Complementary Medicine Association

More and more corporations are reducing or eliminating defined benefit plans.
People now have to adapt their retirement strategies to structure their 401k
and IRAs to guarantee lifetime income streams, which are no longer
guaranteed by employers. As a result the risk and responsibility of retirement
has shifted from the capable hands of corporations to the unprepared hands of
the individual.
WWW.GIBSONFINANCIALSERVICES.COM

Health and self-care is critical in the New Year. Devoting some time to ensuring
that you are healthy is one of the most important decisions you’ll ever make.
Let me tell you, it impacts everything! Oxygen, water, greens and a high
vegetable diet are critical for optimum performance. Care for yourself and bring
those results to others, and the rest will follow.

Clayton Hart | CEO, Diverse Technology Solutions Inc.

Tom Shieh | Partner, Smart Money Financial Group & Turnkey Investment Fund

Great leaders surround themselves with people far superior to their intellect
and don’t let their ego get in the way of creativity. Provide company direction
and focus, but don’t stunt the ability of your team to bring new ideas to the table.
Motivate through the freedom of creativity and trust your instincts while you
manage risk.

Clarity is power. People don't just stumble upon financial success and stay there.
Before you begin randomly selecting investments, you need to get massive
clarity on where you are financially and where you want to be. Then, you can
work with industry experts to help determine the best vehicles to help you
achieve your outcome.

WWW.DTSTECH.NET

WWW.WILLSHANNON.COM

WWW.SMARTMONEYFINANCIALGROUP.COM

WWW.TURNKEYINVESTMENTFUND.COM

John Holt | President, Holt Electrical Contractors, Inc.

Richard Tyler | President and CEO, Richard Tyler International, Inc.®

As we embark on a new year, take the opportunity to reflect on the past and
continue to believe in those that make your success possible. The culture created
through communication, support and education is invaluable. Your employees
and customers will be grateful and you will prosper in return.

Look inward and ask yourself, ‘Am I committed to success or just doing business
as usual?’ To be committed to success means to have mental determination to
accept only excellence—no matter how difficult; no matter how uncomfortable;
no matter how stressful. Remember, your success tomorrow is in direct
proportion to your commitment to excellence today.

WWW.HOLTELECTRICAL.COM

WWW.RICHARDTYLER.COM

George A. Hoop, D.D.S. | Owner, Total Dental Solutions for Adults

Jaime Westenbarger | President, Forest Hills Financial, Inc.

With recent budget realities, more people are searching for ways to offset
necessary and elective dental care costs. Direct Dental Savings is the new
benchmark for patient-direct dental discount plans. By eliminating the predatory
insurance company middleman, the DDS Plan can provide unlimited savings for
ideal care with significantly less restrictions, fewer limitations, greater savings
and allow for more covered procedures.
WWW.WEMAKEYOUSMILE.COM

We live in a world of entitlement and excuses. If you want to be truly successful
you must take ownership of what happens in your life, good and bad. Believe
you are in charge of your destiny and your success will be so much greater than
those blaming everyone else for their failures.

For More Info On These Professionals Please Visit www.AmericasPremierExperts.com

WWW.MYFHF.COM

